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METAL-NONMETAL TRANSITION IN Fe- AND AI-DOPED VOz 

W. BRUCKNER, U. GERLACH, W. MOLDENHAUER, H.-P. BRUCKNER, 
B. THUSS (*), H. OPPERMANN, E. WOLF and I. STORBECK 

Akademie der Wissenschaften der DDR, 
Zentralinstitut fiir Festkorperphysik und Werkstofforschung, 8027 Dresden, G. D. R. 

R6sum6. - Les proprietes structurales, electriques, thermo-Clectriques et magnetiques sont deter- 
minees dans des monocristaux des systkmes V I - ~ F ~ ~ O Z  (X = 0 ... 0.035) et V I - ~ A ~ ~ O ~  (X W 0.007) 
preparks par transport chimique avec TeC14. Les phases M 1, T, M 2 et R apparaissent. Les dia- 
grammes de phases de V I - ~ M ~ : + O ~  (Me = Fe, AI, Ga, Cr) avec la transition semi-conducteur- 
semi-conducteur T -t M 2 et la transition semi-conducteur-metal M 2 + R sont compares. Les 
proprietes electriques et thermo-electriques des systkmes etudies dans les phases semi-conductrices 
sont determinees par la mobilite trks faible des trous dans la bande 3 d du V pour assurer la 
neutralit6 de charge lors de la substitution de Me3i. Cette mobilite est anisotrope et elle conduit 
particulikrement h I'anisotropie du pouvoir thermo-Clectrique. 

Abstract. - The structural, electric, thermoelectric and magnetic properties were studied on 
monocrystals of the systems V1-~Fe,02 (X = 0 ... 0.035) and V I - ~ A I ~ O ~  (X E 0.007) produced by 
chemical transport with TeC14. The phase M 1, T, M 2 and R arise. The phase diagrams of 
V I - ~ M ~ ? ~ ~  (Me = Fe, Al, Ga, Cr) with the semiconductor-semiconductor transition T + M 2 
and the semiconductor-metal transition M 2 -. R are compared. The electric and thermoelectric 
properties of the systems investigated in the semiconducting phase are determined by the very low 
mobility of the holes formed in the V-3 d electron system for charge neutrality after the substitution 
of Me3+. This mobility is anisotropic and leads particularly to the anisotropy of the thermoelectric 
power. 

1 .  Introduction. - Doped VO, is being comprehen- 
sively investigated (see e. g. [l]) owing to its importance 
in clarifying the electronic and crystallographic pro- 
perties of vanadium dioxide in connection with the 
semiconductor-metal transition. Doping with 3-valent 
ions has gained special interest because several semi- 
conducting, crystallographic differing phases M 1, T 
and M 2 arise. The investigations include Cr3' [2, 31, 
Ga3+ [4], and recently also Fe3+ [5-81, and AI3+ [9,10]. 
This contribution is concerned with our results of 
electric, thermoelectric, magnetic and structural studies 
carried out on the systems V,-,Fe,O, and V, -A1,02. 
The characteristic point about these studies was that 
monocrystalline samples were used. 

2. Preparation. - As already described for the 
systems V,-,Ga,O, [4] and V1 -,AI,O, [10], the 
monocrystals V, -,Fe,O, and V, -,A1,0, were prepa- 
red by chemical transport with TeCl, in sealed quartz 
ampoules at temperatures around 10000C. The 
initial mixtures, consisting of high-pure oxides 
V203/V20,/Me,03 (Me = Fe, Al) and with a sum- 
mary composition V, -,Me,O, .,, -, .,,, were annealed 
in vacuum. The homogeneous starting products were 
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then formed at reversed transport gradient (tempera- 
ture T2 a t  the resolutioil zone smaller than the tempe- 
rature T, a t  the crystallization zone). Transport was 
carried out at temperatures of T2 = 1 1000C to 
T, = 900 OC with a transport agent concentration of 
approximately 7 mg TeCl,/ml over a period of three 
to four days. In both transport systems only the 
V,-,Me,O, phase having an oxygen content a t  the 
upper phase limit of the vanadium dioxide 
(V02~oozr to~oo2 I l l ,  121) was obtained on the growth 
zone, although a limited solubility of the dopant 
in 'VO, was observed at V,-,A1,O2, similar to 
V, -xGa,02. In the system V, -,Fe,O, crystals of up to 
about x = 0.035 were grown on the crystallization 
zone at Fe203 weighed-in contents of up to 10 m01 %. 
The entire range of solubility of aluminium was not 
studied in the system V,-,Al,O,. Only samples 
having a weighed-in concentration of 1.2 and 5 m01 % 
Al,03 were produced where crystals having a content 
of about X = 0.006 and x = 0.008, respectively, grew 
on the crystallization zone. The transport rates decreas- 
ed from about 12 mg/h (for X F ~  = 0.01) to about 
4 mg/h (for X,, = 0.03) with the rising doping level, 
and this was accompanied with a reduction of the 
crystal size. 

The Fe and A1 contents were determined by acti- 
vation analysis, while the content of oxygen (stoichio- 
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metry) was determined thermographimetrically. The 
tellurium content of the crystals was analyzed and 
amounted to < l 000 ppm. Figure 1 shows a few 
crystals of Fe-doped (a) and AI-doped (b) VO,. 

(a) (b) 
FIG. 1. - Single crystals of Vl-zFesOz (a, X = 0.03) and 

Vl-zAI,02 (b, X = 0.007). 

3. Experiments. - The transition temperatures 
between the phases T-M 2 and M 2-R were determined 
by establishing the holding point of a small, powdered 
sample with an embedded copper-constantan thermo- 
couple while heating or cooling. To establish the 
transition temperature between the phases M 1 and T 
the splitting of the pseudo-(l 10)-rutile-reflection in the 
monoclinic and triclinic low-temperature phases was 
determined with powdered monocrystals by the X-ray 
diffractometer HZG 3 using Cu-K, radiation. 

The resistivity was measured preferably in the direc- 
tion of the pseudo-rutile-a-direction with the help of 
four tungsten probes sprung-mounted at a spacing 
of about 0.3 mm on the pseudo-(l 1 l)-rutile face. 

In order to determine the thermoelectric power the 
monocrystals were clamped between copper blocks 
where a temperature difference of about 5 K was 
maintained. 

The magnetic susceptibility was measured by the 
Faraday method in a LINSEIS apparature on a larger 
number of monocrystals (isotropic mean value). The 
measurements carried out on individual crystals 
revealed no significant 'anisotropy. 

More detailed information on the experimental 
conditions was given in an earlier paper of ours [12]. 

4. Results. - Firsf of all we shall give some 
details on the phase diagrams, although the measure- 
ments of the electric and magnetic properties described 
further on were also used to determine the phase 
transitions. Guinier diagrams have confirmed that the 
monoclinic phases M 1 and M 2, the triclinic phase T, 
and the tetragonal phase R (rutile type) arise in both 
systems V1-,FeXO2 and V1-,A1,02. At first these 
different phases were studied and described on Cr- 
doped VO, [13,2]. Figure 2a shows the phase diagram 
for V1 -,Fe,02 established during heating. The slope of 
the phase limits are : AT,(M 1 +T)/Ax - 450 Kl0.01 
and AT,(T -, M 2)lAx = - 32 K/0.01 for X < 0.02. 
The transition temperatures during heating (1) and 

FIG. 2. - Phase diagram (a) and semiconductor-metal transition 
temperature (b) of Vl-xFez02. 

cooling (L) are shown in figure 2b for the semiconduc- 
tor-metal transition M 2 4 R. For small x values 
(up to X z 0.01) X, (f) rises to about 70 OC, and then 
drops down again to 68 OC. We were able to confirm 
this behaviour by measurements on a few sintered 
samples and on samples which are with certainty 
at the upper limit of the homogeneity range by a special 
oxidation treatment. Shortly before this paper Kosuge 
et al. [8] carried out measurements on powder samples 
and published the phase diagram of FexV, -,02 in the 
range 0 X 0.25 which conforms for small X 
with our results. We want to add that the T-phase 
appears on the sample with X = 0.0025 in the tempe- 
rature range of 51 OC to 59 OC because the presence of 
this phase in a similar sample in [8] could not be 
definitely established. Doping produces a hysteresis 
of about 10 K for the M 2-R transition. 

The complete phase diagram of V1-,Al,O, cannot 
be given on the basis of our measurements on 
monocrystals. Studies on a few sintered samples 
have indicated, however, that the phase diagram of 
V,-,Al,O, has great quantitative similarity with 
V1 -xGaxO2 PI .  

The temperature dependence of the resistivity p 
during the first heating cycle is shown in figure 3. 
Doping with Fe and A1 maintains a resistivity jump 
of about 4 orders of magnitude at the semiconductor- 
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FIG. 3. - Resistivity of V I - X F ~ ~ O ~  (a, b) and V I - ~ A I ~ O ~  (c) 
in dependence on temperature and concentration. 

metal transition. At the semiconductor-semiconductor 
transition T + M 2 p increases by a maximum factor 
of 2 (at T, (T-M 2) z 50 oC) without a noticeable 
change of the activation energy of z 0.35 eV (between 
20 and 60 C ) .  It can be seen that in the system 
V,-,Fe,O, the resistivity jump at the transition 
T -+ M 2 decreases with increasing X, and practically 
disappears at x = 0.034. In the metallic range the 
resistivity is about lOW3 R cm. The measured diffe- 
rences for the various samples are not typical and 
are probably due to crystal imperfections (particularly 
cracks arising at the semiconductor-metal transition). 
The concentration dependence of the room tempera- 
ture resistivity for V1-,FeXO2 is shown in figure 3b. 
The drop above x x 0.01 by nearly one order of magni- 
tude is noticeable. The jump at x z 0.015 is caused by 
the change of the stable phase from M 2 to T at room 
temperature (see Fig. 2). 

The results of the measurement of the thermoelectric 
power S (measured against copper) are shown in 
figure 4. Figure 4a gives for V,-,FexO, and a 

FIG. 4. - Thermoelectric power of V l ~ ~ F e ~ 0 2  (a, b) and 
V1-xA1x02 (c) in dependence on concentration and temperature 
for different crystallographic directions (CR-pseudo rutile c axis). 

measuring temperature of 30 OC the isotropic mean 
value of S which was established as the mean 
value of several crystals and of several directions. 
A remarkable fact is the change to more positive 
values (decrease of the negative thermopower) .by 
doping with Fe in comparison with pure VO,. 
Above X z 0.01 the thermoelectric power rises again 
to more negative values. The jump at X z 0.015 is 

expected because of the change of the stable phase at 
30 OC (as at the p (20 O C )  curve in figure 3b). 

Measurements of the anisotropy of the thermoelec- 
tric power carried out on some larger crystals of the 
system V, -,Fe,O, have indicated (see Fig. 4b) that 
the thermoelectric power parallel to the pseudo- 
rutile-c-direction (c,) is larger (more positive) by 200 to 
400 pVK-' than perpendicularly to this axis. It  also 
acquires positive values, e. g. for V0.986Fe0.01402 
in figure 4b. With the phase transition T + M 2 a 
discontinuity of the thermoelectric power of about 
50 to 100 OK-' to more positive values arises, essen- 
tially without a change of the slope ASIAT, which 
is negative for Fe-doped VO,. Above the semiconduc- 
tor-metal transition the thermoelectric power in the 
doped samples behaves just as pure VO, and amounts 
to about - 20 ... - 25 yVK-'. The dotted parts of 
the curves of figures 4b and 4c correspond to the results 
measured on other crystals of the same concentration X. 

The thermoelectric power for Al-doped VO, (Fig. 4c) 
is anisotropic in the same manner as for Fe-doped 
VO,, except that the values at the same X are not so 
markedly shifted to the positive. Discontinuities, 
usually to more positive values, were measured at the 
phase transition T 4 M 2, but jumps to more negative 
values were also measured on two samples with T, 
(T-M 2) of about 50 0C. Probably, this undefined 
behaviour is the reason why Villeneuve et al. [l01 
could not establish a change of the thermoelectric 
power at the phase transition T 4 M 2 for their 

FIG. 5. -Temperature dependence of the magnetic suscepti- 
bility of V I - ~ F ~ ~ O ~  and V1-xAlx02 (parameter X). 



V0 .387Ai0.01 302 sample. Thermopower measurements 
of Ga-, Fe- and AI-doped VO, will be described and 
discussed in detail in a subsequent paper. 

The temperature dependence of the magnetic sus- 
ceptibility is shown in figure '5. Two phase transitions 
can be clearly seen, T -+ M 2 at the lower temperature 
and M 2 -, R at the higher temperature. All samples 
shown in figure 5 remained in the T-phase down to 
nitrogen temperature, as was indicated by X-ray 
investigations. The pronounced paramagnetism in 
the semiconducting phase of V,-,Fe,02 is due to 
the contribution of the ~ e ~ +  ions having a moment 
of 5.92 p,. The contribution, which must be attributed 
to the VO, lattice-electron system, is concealed in 
this system, while it arises unfalsified in the system 
V1 -xAlxO,. 

5. Discussion. - In order to maintain the neu- 
trality of the lattice the substitution of one Fe3+ or 
AI3+ ion must result in the formation of one V5+ ion 
and thus a hole in the V-3 d band. This hole can be 
either bound to the Me3 + (formation of a ~e~ + -V5 + 

pair), or mobile in the metal sublattice and then contri- 
bute to the conductivity. The predominant bonding in 
M ~ ~ + - V ~ +  pairs, as they are present in the lattice, 
can be excluded because of the paramagnetism of 
Al-doped VO, (in the T phase), as was already discuss- 
ed with Ga-doped VO, [4]. The conductivity values 
without strong changes in the semiconducting state 
compared with pure VO, mean that the mobility of 
the holes must be very small. The electric transport 
contribution of the holes, however, cannot be neglect- 
ed, as is clearly proved by the occurrence of positive 
values of thermoelectric power. The anisotropy of S 
with more positive values in the c, direction means 
that the holes in the chains parallel to the c, direction 
have a greater mobility than perpendicularly to this 
axis. 

In the system V,-,Fe,O, the resistivity at room 
temperature decreases above x z 0.01 and the ther- 
moelectric power goes to more negative values. This 
must be considered as a rise of the conductivity contri- 
bution of the mobile electrons, where the rise is mainly 
due to an increase of the electron concentration and 
not of the mobility. This behaviour is unexpected. 
It points to changes in the band structure or to a 
portion of interstitional metal ions. The latter would 
correspond to a very small shift of the upper phase 
boundary to oxygen deficiency with Fe-doping, result- 
ing in the production of additional electrons [12]. The 
decrease of Tt(M 2-R) above x z 0.01 is doublessly 
connected with this because the creation of electrons 
and holes in VO, indicates opposite behaviour regard- 
ing the semiconductor-metal transition temperature 
[141. 

A remarkable point at Fe-doped VO, is that the 
semiconductor-metal transition temperature Tt(M 2-R) 
does not exceed 700C compared with other 
v ~ - , M ~ ~ ~ o ,  systems, and above x = 0.01 it even 

decreases again, while the semiconductor-semicon- 
ductor transition temperature Tt(T-M 2) declines 
uniformly in all systems (also Fe-doped VO,). In all 
systems the slope amounted to 

(see also [2, 4, 7, S]). It follows that other factors 
are decisive for the stabilization of the phase M 2 over 
R through Me3+ -doping than for the destabilization 
of the T-phase over the M 2 phase with increasing X 

so that the behaviour of these phase boundaries is not 
rigidly linked to one another. 

The magnetic properties of V,-,A1,02 are similar 
to those of Ga-doped VO, [4]. In the T phase the 

C 
susceptibility can be resolved into X = X ,  + - 

T 
(Fig. 6b) with xo w 0.75 X 1OP6 emug-l, as is mea- 

FIG. 6. - Magnetic susceptibility vs. reciprocal temperature 
of V I - ~ F ~ ~ O Z  and Vl-zAls02 for the T-phase. 

sured for pure VO,. The term C/T arises as result 
of AI3+ - V4+ and V4' - V5+ pairs, each with 
S = 4, whereas no moment is to be expected for 
AI3+ - V5+ pairs. An estimate indicates that in the 
picture above rough the half of the holes are not 
encountered in AI3+ - V5+ pairs in the temperature 
range 77 K-200 K. The same susceptibility of 
X & 2.5 X 1 0 - ~  emug-l as measured for the M 2 
phase in Al-doped VO, as in Ga-doped VO, 141. 
Pouget et al. [3] have shown for V,-,CrXO2 that the 
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magnetic properties of the M 2 phase can be described 
by linear Heisenberg chains with antiferromagnetic 
interaction. This also applies to the Al-doped VO, 
and the Fe-doped VO, (see below) and underlines 
the discussion of Pouget at al. [3] as to the importance 
of the intra-atomic electron correlation. 

The magnetic susceptibility of V, -,Fe,O, vs. the 
reciprocal temperature is represented in figure 6a. 
The curves are fitted to a dependence of 

The established parameters 8, C and X, are listed in 
table I. 

One receives for 8 = 0, for X, increasing values 
with rising concentrations, and for the Curie constants 
C values which are about 30 % below those to be 
expected as a result of the analyzed Fe3+ concentra- 
tion (Cco,,. in table I ) .  This discrepancy was also 
established by Pollert et al. 171. If X, is kept to the 
value for pure VO,(= 0.75 X 10-6 emug-l), a 
reasonable fit is also obtained (see the full line curves 
in figure 6a ; sum of error squares larger by about the 
factor 2 in comparison to the case with fitted X,). 
The Curie constants then conform satisfactorily with 
the expected values (see table I). The Curie-Weiss 
temperatures are negative and indicate an antiferro- 
magnetic interaction between the V-ions. This does 
not come unexpectedly because antiferromagnetic 
interactions exist also in the M 2 phase. Magnetic 
measurements below 77 K could show whether this 
interpretation is correct. Using the X, and the Curie 
contribution of the fit (2) with the fixed X,, one receives 
for the M 2 phase at 60 OC for 

the values that are listed in table I (z 1.7 X 

X 10-6 emug-l). Apart from a small dependence on 
the concentration the 6 x  conforms well for Ga-[4], 
Al-, Fe- and Cr-[3] doped VO, and amounts to about 
1.7 X 1OW6 emug-l. This indicates that the antifer- 
romagnetic interaction J in the linear Heisenberg 
chains [4] is practically of the same magnitude, inde- 
pendent of the doping element, and amounts to 
J k.360 K. 

A comparison of our results gained from V,-xFexO, 
and V,-,AI,O, samples, and the results from Ga- [4] 
and Cr- [2, 31 doped VO, show that on these systems 
containing substituted 3-valent ions there is a far- 
reaching similarity of the phase diagrams and of the 
electric, thermoelectric and magnetic properties. The 
characteristic point about these phases is the presence 
of holes in the V-3d electron system which determines 
to a major extent especially the electrical transport 
properties. In the presence of excessive electrons 
in VO, (e. g. due to doping with Mo6+ or due to 
nonstoichiometry) other behaviour arises [15, 141. 
We are convinced that the holes in the VO, electron 
system also determine decisively the crystallographic 
modifications. The relations, however, are still unclear. 

The phase boundaries in all systems with 3-valent 
doping elements, which produce the same hole concen- 
tration per X, goes quantitatively nearly conform. The 
question whether the hole concentration really deter- 
mines the position of the phase boundaries should be 
studied by doping of VO, with the 2-valent Zn2'. 
Efforts to produce monocrystalline (by chemical 
transport) and polycrystalline V, -,Zn,O, samples 
have shown unfortunately that no ZnO can be dissolved 
in VO, and, therfore, no influence on the properties 
could be measured. 

Parameters of the magnetic susceptibility of V ,  -,Fe,O, 

Fit (1) 
C 

x = x o t -  T - Q  

X 0  
110-6 emug-l] 

Fit (2) 

X = 0.75 X 10-6 emug-1 4 - 
C l T -  Q ,  
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